CSE 291: COURSE CALENDAR

August 31: Course overview

September 7: CSE student panel
Due: Time Management Plan

September 14: Crowe Chizek, Kevin Ohl, Project Executive Partner, Crowe Chizek

September 21: College of Engineering Career Services

September 28: Career Gallery Preparation
Due: Resume

October 5: TBA

October 12: Ford Motor Company- “Information Technology”

October 19: Spartan Internet Consulting, Ryan Vantoogian – “Entrepreneurship”
Due: Dream Job Paper

October 26: MSU, Patty Croom- “Higher education”

*October 31st- Due dates for academic and career plans

November 2: TBA

November 9: IBM, Louise Hemmond-Wilson- “Large Corporation Job Opportunities”

November 16: TechSmith Incorporation- “Learning New Technologies”
Due: Networking Assignment

November 30: CSE Graduate Student Panel - “Graduate School”

December 7: Motorola, Kabe Vanderbaan- Senior Research Engineer